NEW RESOURCES FOR THE FIELD

Practical reference guide on new legal provisions

Supporting materials
- System flowchart
- FAQ’s
- Law enforcement quick guide
- 16/17 felony processing quick guide

Available Fall 2019
SOG/DACJJ JJRA NUTS AND BOLTS TRAINING

- Case processing for 16/17 year-olds
- System-wide changes
- Interaction with other statutes
- Case scenarios
- System preparation for change

- October – November 2019
- Buncombe, Mecklenburg, Forsyth, Wake, Cumberland, New Hanover, and Pitt counties
- 4 hour session
JJRA SEMINAR FOR DISTRICT COURT JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES

- November 18 – 19, 2019, UNC SOG
- Jurisdiction, new procedures, system preparation for change, services for older adolescents, school justice partnerships
TRAINING FOR PROSECUTORS

Dedicated Training

Online Training

Bi-Annual Training

Local Training
NEW PROSECUTOR SCHOOL
MAY 6-10
EXECUTIVE BOARD

Oct. 16-18
Quarterly
March 27-28
TRAINING FOR JUVENILE DEFENDERS:
BACKGROUND

• Approximately 600 juvenile defenders
• Mix of public defenders, contractors, privately assigned counsel
• Widely varying experience levels and caseloads
TRAINING FOR JUVENILE DEFENDERS:
PLAN

• OJJDP Grant, 2018-20
• Develop Leadership and Training Network
• Project Attorney
  Monique S. Williams
TRAINING FOR JUVENILE DEFENDERS: TRAIN THE TRAINERS

- National Juvenile Defender Center Juvenile Training Immersion Program – 12 defender/trainers
- Six regional trainings – approximately 48 defender/trainers
TRAINING FOR JUVENILE DEFENDERS: TARGETS

• Minimum of 12 trainings across the state, Fall 2019 through 2020
• Juvenile 101 + RTA
• Virtual training opportunities
TRAINING FOR JUVENILE DEFENDERS: PARTNERING AND PLANNING

• Assessing current state of juvenile defense to assist with trainings and future needs
• Partnering with NCCU on JTIP programming and technical assistance
• Combine efforts with qualification standards and increased technical support to develop ongoing expectation of education and increased quality of counsel